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THE TRIBUNE.

SEEVENS & BARE, Prop's.

TERMS:
If paid in Advance, only $1.00 per year.
One Tear, if not in Advance, f1.50.

Six Months, in Advance, - - - .75
Three Months, in Advance, - - .50

Adrertisinfi Rates on Application.
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THE PALACE!
The Originators of Ideas which others Follow.

Always ofiering inducements to the trade and are indeed the only
genuine bargain givers in the town. Feels but lightly the dull

; times epmpetitprs speak of and wIlq ace envious of gi'Qwth
But willfcontifiue its course of Altering only the most reliable
grades of clothihg at lower prices thai! are usually charged for
far inferior qualities. THE PALACE knows it prices are the
lowest ever named in this city and calls the attention of all to
the following unparalleled feast of bargains it offers for the

4COMI
In this lot we have a complete assort-me- nt

of 50 Boys' Suits in all shades
and colors which were sold from $7.50

to 10.50 a suit, but to make it interest-

ing The Palace has decided to make
one lot of them and let them all go for
5.90 each. We will warrant each and
every suit worth from 2.00 to 5.00 more

than we ask for them; strictly all-wo- ol

cheviots, worsteds and cassimeres both
light and dark colors in ages from 11

to 17. This is a genuine bargain line.

3STu.rrx"ber Two
Is a lot of 33 men's all-wo- ol suits, light

.a&efcand color, and as we stated before their
. real value is 15.00, but we want to get

these goods started and will sell them

in sizet 34 to 42 at only 11.90. Now

don't be deceived by the wild sayings
:

, of jealous competitors who are trying

to palm off on the public cheap goods

and claiming they are as good as the
ones sold at the Palace. They are not,

.
: in fact the Palace goods manufactured
;

: hy E. Rothschild & Bros, are known
all over the United States for their su-

perior finish and excellent workman-
ship. Well worth 15.00 a suit, we sell

them at 11.90.

Bismark Saloon

Billiard and Pool Hall,
J. C. HUPFER, Pbop..

Keeps none but the finest "V7hiskies,such as

ROBINSON COUNTY, TENN.
COON HOLLOW,

If. V. MONARCH,
O. F. C. TAYLOR.

GUCKENHEIMER HYE.
WELSH AND HOMESTEAD

Also fine case .goods, Brandies, Bum, Gin
Itc. St. Louis Bottled Beer and

Milwaukee Beer on draft.

Corner Sixth and Spruce Streets,
NORTH PLATTE. - - NEBRASKA

"GUY'S PLACE."

FIRST-CLAS- S

Sample :- -: Room,

N L. HALL, Manager.

'Havine refitted our rooms
throughout, the public is invited to
call and see us.

ONLY

Choice Wines,
Liquors and

Cigars
' Kept at the Bar.

Keith's Block; Frost Street.

iNORTHv PLATTE. - NEBRASKA.

4.J

(. - . Z

Are a lot of the best value boys' shirt

waists we ever saw. Our thirty-fiv- e

cent line beats the world, well worth
50 cents. We have but 47 of these it
will more than pay you to secure them
early. Another line of percales, also

dark indigo penangs, 75 cents would be

considered cheap for them. The
Palace to keep them a going will sell
them the coming week for 50 cents
each. We boast on our $1 boys' waist.
They are the handsomest getting to-

gether of designs imaginable. Beauti-
ful figure, loud stripes, excellent value
in fact a most complete waist cheap at
$1.25, to get them started The Palace
offers them at $1, warrante4 fast colors
and 33 per cent cheaper than our com-
petitors. All these waists run in sizes
from 4 to 12 years, a big inducement
for mothers. Various and endless
other lines for men's wear, flannel
shirts, neckwear, Windsor ties, moth-
er's friend boys' tie, underwear, hats,
boots, and shoes.

Those who wish to purchase the
finest grades of goods for the least
money, will do well to inspect our stock
this week, for no house in North Platte
can show you better qualities or give
you more satisfaction than

Lou. F. Simon, Manager.

LUMBER III COAL.
C-- IF1-- IDDI1TG- -

LUMBEE,

Latli,
SASH,

BLINDS,'

DObRS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.

AND

Soft

THE PALACE

Hock Springs Nut,

c o

Bock Springs Lump.

Pennsylvania Anthracite,
Colorado Anthracite

Colorado

YARD ON R. R. TRACK WEST OF DEPOT,

HA! HA! THE BEST OF ALE!
It dicl not take five years to discover that the

Jewel Grasoline Stove
was the only safe gasoline stove made, but in 1887, the first year it was
introduced, in North Platte, FORTY-SI-X were sold, more than was sold
of all others combined. We have them with either drop tank or the
pneumatic, and in the language of the poet, "nn pump to get out of or-

der or gas forced through the room," but can. prove that less gas escapes
from it than any stove made and can show it has many points of supe-

riority over all others and prove to you that the Jewel is

Tli.e : Best : Store : Zfcvad.e.
They are all guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction and will consume
less gasoline than anv stove in the market. Call and examine the late
improved Jewel and be convinced and you will buv no other

RESPECTFULLY,

L. STRICKLER.

it

NORTH PLATTE, pEBRASKA, MAY 19, 1888."
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COMMIS6IONXR8 FROGXZDINaS.'

April 26th Present Obmmikioners
Belton and Walker, Cleric Evans and
County Attorney Nesbftt

'The following agreement was 'ordered
spread upon the record: -

Article of agreement made and entered
into by and between Lincoln County,

Neb., by James Belton, Lester Walker,
and J. L. McAllister; county board, party
of the first part and J. E. Evans party of
the second part. '

Witnesseth, that in consideration of
a good and , uu fficleat warranty deed from
the party of Ufa second part, conveying
Jots 7 and 8 in Block lil U the city of
NortoPlato,toJJ

and ckar fwjfa iH 4nccraJJrancaft
except taxes of 18B7, "Which said first,
party agrees to pay, and the sum of one
dollar, the first party, agrees to submit to
the electors of Lincoln county a proposi-

tion to sell lot 3 in block 162 and the west
half of lot 3 block 101 in the city of
North Platte, and to convey by good and
sufficient deed to said John E. Evans his
heirs or assigns lot 3 block 162 and west
half lot 3 block 101, North Platte, as soon
as said proposition has been so submitted
and carried by the electors of said county.
Said proposition to be submitted to said
electors at the next generai or. special
election held in said county.

In witness whereof we have hereunto
set our hands this 22d day of February,
1888. . James Belton,

Lester Walker,
County Board.

.J7E. Evans.
In presence of

R. D. Thomson,
C. P. Dick.

Whereas, R. D. Thompson has failed
to modify the plans and specifications for
a county jail as required by the board,
therefore

Resolved, that, the county clerk be in-

structed to advertise in the Lincoln coun-

ty papers for plans and specifications for
the erection of a county jail, said jail to
be constructed of brick, two stories high,
and at a cost not to exceed $8,000, the
board reserving the right to reject any
and all bids. Said bids to be on file with
the county clerk on or before Saturday
May 26th at 12 o'clock noon.

Adjourned until May 1th'
Monday, May, 7th.- - Present Corors.

Belton and Walker and Clerk Evans.
Applicationof Louis A. VbnTilborg for

druggist's permit to sell liquors under the
Slocum law at Wallace together with
bond and proof of publication. as required
by law, having, been considered by the
board, said bond is hereby approved, and

For a

LP

14 Fine all for

12 Fine Kice all for

4 all for

25 Bars Good all for

If" f'Z ' iVL,,

the law in other respects having been
compiled with, the is hereby
granted and the clerk is directed to issue
a druggist's permit to said Louis A.

Tuesday, May 8. Official bond of C.
P. Dick as treasurer of school district city
of North Platte examined and approved.

The second lot of jail bonds bearing
six per cent having been returned from
State auditor's office, the some are now
'examined and found complete. The
same are burned by order of the board.
Bonds bearing 5 per cent having been
sold ut par to take the place of the 6 per
cent bonds above described.
.jNow conies James JL T0Txight and
ouitrs ;iau upon uieir request ana repre-
sentation the board believe the pfcblic
good' requires a personal inspection of
proposed roads in Miller precinct, it is
therefore agreed that the board visit that
part of the county, including the poor
farm and its on To-morro-

Wednesday, May 8.
To which time the board adjourned.

BRADY ISLAND.
Our farmers are happy over the pros

pect of raising a good crop the coming
season.

There will be more corn planted in this
part of the county than ever before.

Martin Holcomb sold a fine lot of beef
cattle.

Ed. Murphy is feeling quite happy, and
well he may, for it is a ten pounder and
all are doing well ..

The late rain dislocated the bridge at
Pawnee creek and it will have to be re-

built.
John Enright of this place has gone to

the U. P. R. R. shops at North Platte" to
learn to make the iron horse. We wish
him success.

A. A. Pangborn is teaching singing
school with good success.

E. A. Johnston is also teaching two
hundred and forty head of cattle not to
intrude on the neighbors' crops. It keeps
him busy.

Ed. Coleman is turning the sod on his
hnraestead and is fixing things up for
some one to assist him in house keeping.

3Iayl4, 1888. Sim.

The recent rain has caused considera-
ble damage and among the
farmers of our county, especially to those
who reside in sod houses. Quite a num-
ber have roofs and "wafts

falling in, and reports of leakage are
numerous. There is hardly a sod house
in the vicinity of Curtis but the contents
are saturated with water. In one case a
woman was delivered of a babe on Sun- -

GOODS GIVEN AWAY

very little money
in any part of the

Oranges, thin-ski- n and per dozen,.

Lemons, choice fruit,' per dozen,

12 pounds of Granulated Sugar all for

13 pounds of Extra UC" Sugar all for

pounds of Prunes

pounds Fancy

pounds Arbuckle's Coffee

Von-Tilbor- g.

management,

inconvenience

sufferedffroni

juicy,

r
8 Cans Tomatoes, good goods, all for'
8 Cans Sweet Corn, good goods, all fori.

Soap

application

40 cents buys a pound of Uncolored Japan Tea, others ask

60 cents buys a pound of Fine Gunpowder Tea, others ask

NO. 18.

daj and when our reporter .happened to
stop there Tuesday she was lying on a
bed that was wet through andthrough,
while the wall tt one end of the house
hsd tumbled down and the mud was an
kle deep on the floor. We hope not to be
obliged to chronicle such accidents very
frequently. Curtis Courier.

Charlev Penn returned last night from
n little pleasure trip through the western
part of this state and parts of Colorado
and Kansas. Our readers will remember
the account in the daily a few days ago,
of John Brownwick stealing a team, from
J. 31. Hoffman, of Elk Creek. Sheriff
Penn a few days later learned tfcnfcth
thief was in the vicinity of North ""Platte

and at once' started to round him up.
After tracing him north of the Platte
river and back to the southwestern corner
of the state, near the Colorado and Kan-
sas line, he located the thief in a low flat
with a deep canyon leading from it. Mr.
Penn stationed three -- of his men at the
outlet of the canyon and taking two men
with him proceeded to the house in the
fiat where the thief was supposed to be
hiding. "When they reached the house,
however, they found that he had left a
few minutes previous. They at once
left the house and started down the can
yon and had gone bnt a short distance
when they heard pistol shots further
down the canyon. Hurrying forward
they found that the party of three they
had left to intercept the thief in the can
yon had come upon him where he was
hid in a rifle pit, which he had dug.
They did not see him until within about
twenty feet of him, when he raised up
and began firing at them. One of the
men fell from his horse with a bullet hole
through his side. One of the other men
returned the fire until it got too hot for
the theif, who jumped out of the hole
and ran to his horse which was hid a few
feet away behind a bank, but not until he
had been wounded by a shot from one of
the parties. He jumped .on his horse
and rode rapidly out of the canyon, pass
ing within six or seven hundred yards of
Sheriff Penn and his party. They opened
fire on him but the distance was so great
that they did not get him. After this
they mounted their horses and followed
him for ten miles iuto a very rough coun-
try, where night came on and compelled
them to give up the chase. The thief is
now probably rusticating- - and doctoring
his wounds down in the bad lands of Kan-
sas or Texas. The name of the young
man that was shot is George Brown . He
is a cow man. Mr. Penn says it is a pret-t-y

bad wound, but he thinks he will get

!

and delivered
City.

--40 cents.

...40 cents.

$1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

50 to 60

.70 to 80 cents.

We have the finest line oi California Canned Goods in the dty.

M. C. iarrington, The First Ward Grocer

ta all

NORTH PLATTE, HIS.

Slaeorvu.t

FJLKM XiOANS
Mad at the Tr Law Bataa at Iataratt.

well. Allthe partlu who aidd Sheriff
Penn in the matter art ranch nMn.er cow
boys, and he says they stink, to him
nobly. He feels aooitwhat aManpyoUted

that he did not get bis man, bnt It not
discouraged, and declares hn --will have
him yet. Broken Bow RifvMiefu

"Hair To Wm
the. newspaper staled, and how
women, probably, rend thn snnM

many

vied her. Bat little: waa she to be envied,
however; for In spite of her greet wealth
she was miserable. It wan her lot, in
common with myriads of women, to suf-
fer from those "chronic wenkneeaes,"
which are peculiar to the female sex.
Miserable, nrronsy-iini- l iMnisnriged, she.
would gladly have given every" dollar of
her fortune for one-brie- f installment of

Whealth. How easy, and how inexpensive,
would bo the journey to heaHk, if Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription was select
ed as a remedy, and the nee of the seine
persisted in; that is, the experience of
thousands of women afflicted in the above
manner, teaches us to predict so. It Is
the only medicine for women, sold br
druggists, under a pctitice guarantee, from
the manufacturers, that it will give satis
faction in every case, or money refunded.
This guarantee has been printed on the

bottle-wrappe- r, and faithfully carried out
for many years.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, or Anti-bilio- us

Granles, cure sick headache, dyspepsia
and constipation.

The Republican For 1866.
The Presidential campaign of 1866 pro

mises to be fought out with great rigor in
all the Northern states of the Ualon, aad
in some of the Southern states as well.
Fortunately for the Republican party, the
great issue has been made up in advance
of the opening of the caaTass, so that It
may be discussed intelligently.

The President of the United States, as
the leader of the Democratic party, has
announced himself in faror of maintain
ing the internal taxes, and of then reduc
ing the revenues from imports to a point
which shall make the whole merely suf
ficient to meet the current expenses of the
government The democratic preset aad
a majority of the democratic, members In
congress have announced their acceptance
of this platform.

The republican party, on. the other
hand, stands squarely upon,.-th- e platform
--which- it has- - occupied' forteorelkaa a
quarter of a century that of protection
to American industries; to which is added
the unrestricted right of suffrage and an
honest count of ballots cast.

The issue thus made up, the parties are
preparing for the fray. All over the
country the republicans are organizing.
They are enthusiastic, earnest, and. will
make an aggressive and a hot fight, and
are confident of sujecess.

The Republican is what its name implies
A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER.

It will do the best work it knows how
for its party. It will advocate the princi-
ples in which it believes with all the.
force of which it is capable. In short, it
intends to do its full share in the work of
returning the republican party to power
in the nation. But it will be fair in its
fight, and the democrats will have no
cause to complain of its methods Itwill
print the news of JxM sides. Itwill
have full reports of the proceedings of
the conventions of both parties, national
and state, prepared without bias, and will
present the arguments of both sides. In
short, it will make a complete record of
the canvass. Its news columns will be
non-partisa- n; its editorial columns
straight republican.

AS A GENERAL NEWSPAPER,

The Republican never sleeps. Its
colums are breezy, while trustworthy. It
prints every morning .all the news of the
previous day from all parts of the world.
It labors early and late for the best inter-
ests of Omaha, Nebraska and the great
west. -

The subscription price of the Eepttbli.
can is as follows.
Daily per year.. iq 00
Daily (by carrier in Omaha or

Council Bluffs) per week' . . i 15
Weekly per year t 1 Q0

In all its editions the Republican is the
cheapest paper in the west. The cam-
paign will extend over a period of more
than seven months, but as we are specially
desirous that the Republican shall find Its
way into the home of every family In the
great Northwest we make this special
offer:

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN
From April 1 to December 1, 1888: In
clubs df 50, 50 cents for nine months; in
clubs of 25, 60 cento for nine months i in
clubs of 10, 70 cents for nine months.

A corps of active correspondents will
be employed in all nrt f t,
keep us informed of the progress of the
canvass in Nebraska.

This price of subscription barelrcown.
the price of white paper! the D8t and
Weekly Republican wilt be better and
more complete in every department thm
ever before. It will be a
for the people and the people's interests
will be advocated and maintained without
fear or favor.

SPECIAL FEATURES
will be added from time to time. Snrf
in your clubs as well as indiridiiar h- -
scriptions so as to commence early inApril and reap the fuirbenefit of this
liberal offer. We want an active
ser for the Weekly at every refofice in
xieorasKa. The RmrnTint r -

.y.,, .

Ofcl&a, flafe.,

--A
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